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THE CHESTER NEWS 
LANCASTER NEWS DESTROY THE STALKS 
AND SAVE MILLIONS 
BEST ORCHARD CflVER CROP WILES TELLS DRAMATIC STORY 
^ OF KILLING WIFE AND GORDON 
seed if possible will f e t a few par-
ticles of t in soli on It—L. A. 
Nivcn, In TheProjreslve Firmer. 
"Whet are the beat winter cover 
crops' for orchards?" 
There are many different kinds 
of winter cover crop* that will do 
well in orchards. The leader la 
probably a mixture of vetch with 
rye, wheat or oats. On compara-
tively poor soil, a mixture of half 
a bushel to a bushel of Abrnnl 
rye and 15 or 20 pounds of hairy 
vetch will make an excellent win-
ter cover crop. If the ground la a 
heavy soil and is comparatively 
fertile, then better use wheat in-
stead of rye, using the same 
amount of wheat as of rye. For 
thin sandy land, rye Is pteferable 
to wheat 
Where using crimson clever In-
stead of vetch, use eight to ten 
pounds of tljo clover seed to a 
bushel of oats or half a bushel of 
rye or wheat p i e red clover may 
be substituted for crimson clover 
In the" upper part of the South 
where it succeeds well If vetch 
alone is preferred, then sow half 
a bushel, of 30 pounds, per fiere. 
Another good mixture Is one 
bushel of oats and 16 or 20 pounds 
of vetch. 
Another excellent winter cover 
crop particularly for the lower 
South, is melllotus Indies, sowed 
by itself at the rate of 20 pounds 
per acre. This Is a particularly 
good cover crop for pecan groves 
People. 
Heard a memlicr.qf the legis-
lature say not. long age that" he 
would certainly not vote^fdr a 
> certain other member of that 
body for an associate justiceship, 
although he is recognized as one 
of the ablest lawyers in the state. 
This legislator said he had no con* 
WHY NOT ADVERTISE? 
Thousands of people from a 
parts of the country are dail 
flocking into Floridn. They ar 
following the'trail of easy tr.< 
ney, lured by the lust for gold tha 
has moved man since time imrrn 
Br Wicket Wamboldt r 
- It is lucky that tlwrc are not as 
many horses streets as' 
thef e are motors. There - is n 
startling and deplorable number 
of auto accidents in'this copntry 
every ^ear. Buie there would be 
10 timeaas many accldenta If our' 
streeta were as 'congested with 
horse-drawn vehicles.aa they are 
with motor-driven vehicles. 
We are fund of the horse, but 
that does not blind us to the fact 
that the horse is dangerous. He is 
naturally an - excitable creature, 
and he is one of the most powerful 
of animals. The only reason he 
can be managed at air is because 
he is1 willing to be. managed or does 
not realise Jiis power. The crack-
ing of a twig, the blowing of a 
newspaper, the breaking of the 
harness, anything that startles him 
may instantly transform him into 
a blind, frcnitdB- i ungovernable 
engine of destruction. 
A horse m s j be as good aa pie 
for a decade or two and then kill 
you. We recall . a horse that a 
friend of ours had owned for 20 
years. The animal waa so reliable 
that our friend's four little chil-
dren u»ed to climb on to ita back 
fide it into the. country for the day. 
Our frlqnd said to us- once that he 
sent the horse along to take care 
of t he ' children. The next day 
that tried and trusted old animal 
raiy&way tore op .the buggy and 
nearly killed a niembir of the 
family. 
During--«^£evere hailstorm we 
saw half- the horses, in one town 
run away. There .was a vehicle 
Wrapped around nearly every tele-
phone pole on the main s t reet 
There never was a time when 
the horse was aa widely driven as 
the a.uto is today, but even then 
the animal was charged with more 
casualties than all other causes put 
together. 
jjJVe, personally, . have been in 
enough horse accidenta to fill, a 
column in this paper—concisely 
told. But injUl the years that we 
have been riding and driving autos 
we have never been in but one 
auto accident, and thatVaa not the 
fault of the auto. A 
When horses were the/popular 
means of transportation. It was a 
[ . U t in Gett ing Rid of W « . . i h 
Would it be. worth w|file to save 
; fifty, millions of dollyls on the 
• next year's cotton crop? What do 
- the farmers of this, section, where 
• the drought has cut off this year's 
I yield, think of such a proposition? 
I That figurtf^is an estimate, but it, 
, comes from a man who ia n prac-
tical, successful farmer, and who 
I knows first-hand just what he is 
talking about. In the Columbia 
State, David R."Coker urges the 
farmers of S-iuth Carolina to be-
gin right* now the task of eliter-
minating the boll weevils "that will 
infest the 1026 <otton crop. And 
his plini is simple and effective. 
• Destroy the cotton stalks of thia 
year's crop: To the extent that 
rotton has opened and is opening 
: generally throughout the state i t 
"hould all hp picked hy the mid-
dle of October. Mr. Coker writes: 
Nearly everywhere the cotton 
plant is putting tin a vigorous Up 
itrowth in which the boll weevil ie 
fnriving and propagating a new 
generation. Practically all forms 
arc being punctured as feat a* 
. they appear, and billions of new 
Weevils will hatch off within the 
next few weeks unless the cotton 
plant is promptly destroyed. Tho 
writer has practiced stalk destruc-
tion for several years and consid-
ers it the most indispensable 
means aX' Weevil control. Never 
before have we had Such an early 
crop and seldom such ' wonderful 
picking weather. This gives us 
the-opportunity, if community co-
operation can be secured, of prac-
%• Durham, N. C. Oct 14.—With 
more than fifteen hundred spec-
ulator* In the court room hanging 
almost breathlessly on every 
word spoken, Robert Wiles, of 
Columbia, S. C„ who on the aft-
erfioon of August 8 last Shot and 
killed Ralph B. Gordon, also of 
Columbia,. in a Chapel Hill street 
rooming house, at the sartle time 
firing a bullet which ended the 
life of his wife, Mre. Drom WileC 
a few hours later, gave a dramatic 
recital' this afternoon of thb 
. " events lending up to the slaying 
• of his former friend who, aa he 
claims, betrayed his confidence, 
broke up his home and ran away 
with his wife and two little 
girls. . - : - y , . 
-WHS. dresscu in a neat gray 
• suit, showod the effects of more 
than two months spent in a prison 
cell, but he was extremely calm 
- and his story of the killing was 
one of tho most thrilling ever 
heard in local court room. The 
crowd was as great as could pos-
sibly be packed Into the audito-
rium and the gallery. There were 
kt least a hundred staid women' 
and young girls present nnd these 
apparently were just as intent up-
on the proceedings as the ' hun-
dreds of men who were present 
Thia morning the state placed 
; its first witness on the stand and 
there Was jt rotation J)f these un-
til late in "&e afternoon. The ma-
jority of the witnesses told of the 
arrival of Wiles in tho city • in 
search of his wife, how ho had 
finally located the place where 
she and Gordon had secured quar-
1 t e n and of how he waited across 
the street on the day of the trag-
edy until Gordon, who was work-
ing for a local contractor, came 
to his lunch. Continuing, they 
told i f the shooting and, the sub-
sequent happenings, of how Wiles 
had''carried his wife's, bleeding 
f body to a hospital - for treatment 
and of his arres t 
I t has been predicted, that 
Wiles would net be placed on the 
witness stand until tomorrow, 
t But, suddenly, this afternoon Vie 
Estate rested and they sprang a 
surprise by offering the defend-
ant as their f irst witness. 
Wil.. On Stand. 
Wiles went into minutest de-
tail,- telling of how he haj , figu-
ratively speaking, picked Gordon 
up o»t of the gutter, had given 
him a home and. had' made him 
one-of the family,. Finally, he.'de-
clared, he wont to- a hospital for 
The boom in Florida has eclipsr,
ed anything that the count^- has 
ever-known. The gold rush to 
California and- .the Klondike, 
which-were record-breakers in 
their day, have been made small 
by comparison. The thousands of 
dollars that went West'in scirch 
of oil are but a drop in the bucket 
compared to the millions that 
are pouring info- Florida. 
Men nnd their families are 
herding themselves 'into. Floridn 
without thought of" productive 
work. They are intent on quick 
wealth without effort, of getting 
rich dvernlght. They are „ moved 
more than anything else by tho 
talcs of wondrous riches that have 
come out of Florida. They are 
the victims, or the beneficiaries, 
whichever you choose, of advertis-
ing. 
Any army is said to travel on its 
stomach. The invading army intp 
Florida travels on advertising. Us,
money-madness is nurtured - on 
publicity. 
Laying aside all other consid-
erations, the biggest single factor 
in the exodus to Florida is adver-
tising. Florida is the best adver-
tised, the most talked of place in 
the world today. Newspaper cam-
paigns, magazine Articles, free 
bus and train trips and the, awe-
stricken Whisperings,.of endless 
wealth have all combiffed to give 
Florida its place in the spotlight. 
The men behind the real estate 
boom in Florida ^ a v e given the 
country its biggest: and most* sen-
sational bit of advertising. No 
making a statement on the floor 
of the hjuse that he knew was 
untrue. Well, lponest to goodness, 
would such a man be fit to be put 
on the supreme court bench? 
A petition waa being circulated 
yesterday afternoon and this 
morning and _was being quite 
freely signed, requesting that 
Chief State Highway Commission-
er McGowan come to Yorkville 
and look over the-proposed en-
trance of the Guthriesville-York-
ville hard surface road, into York-
ville, before giving his approval 
lo (he action of tho York county 
road commission at jta ' meeting 
last Saturday. 
The new bflck building being 
erected by Paul N. Moore on the 
lot formerly occupied by the old 
Jeffreys* house, is ncftring com-
pletion and will present a fine ap-
pcaranco' when ready for oceu-
pancy. The first floor will be 
occupied by the Southern- Public 
Utilities company as a store and 
office,'-and by Mr. Moore as a 
cotton office. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Ferguson will occupy the scc-
•ortd floor as a residence, Mrs. 
Ferguson using a part of it as a 
millinery parlor. 
The fall meeting of Catawba 
presbytery of the Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian church, in-
cluding the churches in York, 
Lancaster, Fairfield and Richland 
counties, will convene at Betha-
ny A; R. P. church on Tuesday, 
October 20th, at 11 o'clock a. m. 
ReV. Nat E. Smith, paster of the 
Yorkville A . : R. P. church, will 
preach the opening sermon, of the 
presbytery, as is the custom of 
the retiring moderator. Tho in-
coming moderator will be Rev. W*. 
S. Patterson of Lancaster. The 
Catawba presbytery includes. 27 
churches-. The Yorkvitfe church 
will be represented by Elder T. 
E. McMackin ns principal, or El-
der J . B. Plaxco as alternate. 
The jury in.the case of the 
Watcrce Power-company against 
R. B. Cook, in regard to condem-
nation" of certain lands in Eben,-
ozer township, involving the cov. 
ering of 10 1-3 acres of the Cook 
lands by the back waters of the 
India Hook dam, late Frftlay a f t -
ernoon, gavo Mr. Cook a verdict 
for $2,600 for actual damages 
that would b« sustained and" in-
cluding .such special damages as 
might occur in the future due to 
backwaters on certain small 
streams on the Cook farm .of 351 
acres, ft. M. Duiin of Bowling 
Green, was the fori man of the ju-
ry in the case, which waa heavd 
bji T. E. McMackin, clerk of 
coprt, as referee. 
'A clipping from the morning 
Tribune, Tampa, Fla., shows the 
result -of a city election held In 
that city last Tuesday for the 
election of members of tho city 
commission. The figures, as tab*, 
ulated the 'night, of the election-
show that'Dr. Sumter L. Lowry, a 
native of Yorkville, a brother of 
J. Ernost Lowry, was reelected a 
member of the commission, by a 
vote .'of 1,133, he leading the 
ticket, which included four-candi-
dates,for two places on the com-
mission/- Major James McCants 
was-also re-eelcted, receiving 964 
vote4 to 936 for the next highest 
candidate. . The vote on the ques-
tion, of raising the-salaries of the 
Master^ Edwards Blackmon, also 
Mrs. McKeown, sister of Mrs. 
Blackmon^ spent Sunday in'Rock 
Hill with Mrs. Blackmon who is 
n patient at the Ftnnell infirmary 
where she ia satisfactorily recov-
ering from an operation. " 
Miss Lorena Pot Taylor, form-
erly of Lancaster, has opened 
her fancy work exchange in Col-
ombia at 720 i-frst. street. Elm-
wood Park. - She is now sell in* 
('Jtrifttman gift* and other use-
ful things and invites all members 
The ginnery of J. H. Barr . of 
the New Cut Section of the coun-
ty was destroyed by fire early 
one night last week. The loss 
was a,total with no insurance: I t 
is nqt known how the blazo origi-
nate®.. A tratcor that was under 
the building or in close proximity 
was savdl. , 
Ernest Ferris of the South Lan-
caster section returned the latter 
part of last week from a prospect-
ing trip of two weeks in Florida. 
Mr. Ferris is an experienced ho-
tel man and' has several proposi-
tions under consideration. Mrs. 
Ferris visited her sister, Mrs. 
Robt. E. Craig, in Columbia while 
Mr. Ferris wns in Florida. 
• •P . S. Cannon and Geo. JVXparr 
returned Friday from Honywood, 
Fla., Where they have under con-
struction- a 300-room hotel, work 
on wfaich is progressing satisfac-
torily, they say. As an instance 
of the enormity in building opera-
tions in Florida, one Hollywood 
real -estate and building operator 
alone l\ns purchased five 'mnm-
$40,000,000 A YEAR. 
There is a deal pending to 
bring $40,000,000 a year to West-
ern North Carolina., 
This $40,000,000 will not be 
tied up as longtime bank deposits 
from outsiders or as investments 
in real estate. It will be fluid 
cash spent from day to day, by in-
coming people. 
The whole $40,000,000 will go 
to the mej-chants, hotels, automo-
bile and bus men, boarding house 
keepers, owners of theaters and 
other amusements, and producers 
of food products. 
That the $40,000,000 will be 
added to Western North Carolina's 
annual income when the deal ,is 
j>ut through is as, certain as the 
sun shines. The fact has been 
demonstrated by the experience of 
other Communities that hjive bene-
fitted by exactly the same sort of 
deal. 
. Nor is the $40,000,000 the max-
imum amount that will be brought 
to our people's pockets every yfear 
by this thing. Forty million dol-
lars to a conservative estimate of 
what it will produce .at first/ and 
tlfat figure will grow bigger 'as 
year follows ypar. 
What is important now is that 
Western North Carolinians take 
such action as will start the.flow 
o( the-golden stream at the earli-
est moment possible. Thi^t is to 
say, it is the immediate dtoty of 
Western North Carolina to see to 
it that the Great'Smoky . Moun-
tain National Park, situated in this 
SLINGING THE SLANG. 
By Wicket W ^ r n ^ t 
A young woman stopped us on 
the street not long ago. "In one 
of your articles," she sakl, "/ou 
mentioned that a certain minister 
was the ant's ankles in his town. 
My mothe^ earnestly asked me to 
tell her exactly what the phrase 
'ant's articles' meant. And I told 
her that it was the §amc thing as 
the cat's whiskers. Was I right?" 
"Precisely," we admitted, "or 
the bee's breeches." 
Her face lighted up. "Oh," she 
exclaimed ecstatically, "the bee's 
breeches; that ought to make it 
perfectly clear to mama. I'll go 
right home and tell her. The bee's 
breeches/' And she hurried away. 
Every, now and then Bome learn-
ed man or some literary light or 
some professor of language hurls 
a lot of uncomplimentary adjec-
tives i t American slang, and says 
that it is ruining the language and 
should be exterminated, and all 
that sort of'thing. • 
And every now and then some 
learned man or some literary light 
or some professor of languages 
steps into the open and vigorously 
champions American slang and 
declares that it is expressive; that 
it says in one word what would 
otherwise take a doen words to 
say; that it brings out shades of 
meaning that our dictionaries can-
not-now express; and that it is by 
means of slang that a language 
grows and becomes vital an< flex-
ible and says what it wants to. say. 
Some time ago the^colonel oVa 
military post was returning late at 
night, and a sentry halted him. 
"I am the colonel of this regi-
ment," the colonel explained from 
the darkness. 
"I don't care," replied the sen-
try, "if you're the cat's pajamas. 
You can't pass here unless yoi^ 
give the counter-sign." / 
Now the colonel knew>what the 
sentry meant when .he said the 
"cat's pajamas.". It covered the 
entire range of exalted person-
ages. There wasn't any needV^ 
look in the dictionary or the syno* 
nym book for anything else. It 
waa all there and l tSvasn t any-
where else. 
And besides it was too good a 
joke to keep and thai is why we 
are telling it now. Of coarse, 
that happened in tho United 
States. A British soldier would 
as sbon have sung, "God save the 
Kaiser,'' as to have addressed his 
colonel that way. If he had, he 
would have been shot, or he would 
have been half shot: 
The Greek language is declared 
by masters of tongues to be Un-
questionably the' most'expressive 
language extant. Gr^ck will have 
20 . words expressing different 
shades of tyie same meaning where 
.wo may Have,but one.inflexible, 
shameless word. 
-In Greek a word will *how the 
shrug of the shoulders, the lift of 
the eyebrow, the gesture and the 
facial twist, which we. must qse 
whole'sentences to portray. 
* Perhaps that Is because the 
Greeks, used slang and kept on 
using it nntil finally word byword 
it bjBSunfe- a patt Of ths language 
and held a respected place in the 
vocabulary of the Jearnfed. 
weevil next year. 
The greatest obstacle to the 
*tulk destruction program will be 
the tenant farmer who expccta to. 
move and who has no interest in 
the prosperity of this neighbor-
hoo«f. Wherever there is such a 
case, for no man has the moral 
right under the present conditions 
to produce a million boll weevils 
to destroy his-neighbors*(crops. 
The intelligent people of every 
community should interest them-
selves immediately and vigorously 
in this work of. stalk destruction. 
Where universal action is secured' 
Regardless of the intrinsic 
worth of Florida real estate, the' 
productivity of its soil, the ad-
vantages nnd delights of- i ts cli-
mate and .the permanence of its 
development, the boom in Florida 
would have never been possible 
except through the agencies of 
publicity. * f 
Had Florida, for example, sptnt 
no more for advertising this year 
than the Southern, mills have 
spent for advertising, Florida 
would have been no closer to a 
boom than the mills are, which 
today is quite a considerable Uis-
of $5,000,000 to be used in haul-
ing cement and other materials 
from Spam and other foreign 
countries, said these gentlemen. 
The annual meeting of the Mo-
riah Baptist Association was held 
with the Pleasant Plains church 
Thursday and Friday of last 
week. Reports from £he various 
churches comprising the associa-
tion were most flattering and 
showed each to' be a thriving and 
progressive state. Rev., F. T.„ 
Cox, pastor of Heath Springs 
Baptist church, was elected mod-
erator to succeed the. late 
T. A. Dabnej?, and W. F. Estridgo 
of Kershaw was reelected clerk. 
Calvary. Baptist church of . Lan-
caster. recently organized, was 
received into full fellowship of 
the association without a dissent-
ing' vote. * The association . will 
meet next year with the First 
Baptist church of Lancaster. 
October 15, we may expect prac-
tical freedom from early and mid-
teasoh weevil dnmpge'next year. 
Whore large communities can get 
together and destroy their stalks 
within.ten days, I would expect to 
see practically no weevil damage/ 
to 'the nex^ crop. ' On the other 
hand,-if stalk cutting is not gen-
erally completed some* time be-, 
fore frost and"a favorable season 
for weevil propagation occurs 
dened animal dashing wildly ^own 
the street, endangering life, limb 
and property "at every juitip. * 
It was an almost hourly incident 
to see somebody going by palling 
for doar life to hold a horse down 
that was doing its best to tear 
things rfp>* It a- man took an aato 
as unmanageable- i»s that out on 
the street, he would be put in jail. 
When yOu are motoring and 
meet a crack-brained autoist 
driving at a high rate of speed you 
know that if you stay on your sido 
of the road you will'be fairly safe. 
But if you ahoald be driving a 
horse and meet a runaway horse 
it is a 50-60 chapce that it would 
run into you and smash you up or 
that your own horse would become 
frightened and run away too. 
' When you meet a horse-drawn 
vehicle,, you may meet two fools— 
a fool driver and a fool horae. But 
when'you.meet a motor-driverf ve-
hicle there is tho possibility of 
only one fool to be considered. 
And 'that helps a lot,. 
All the same a man can have 
more real sport in Ave.minutes 
with a mettlesome horse than he 
can have with an auto in a 
hundred years. 
ed home he "found that his wife 
^and children had departed^ and 
that Gordon was also missing. 
lie-investigated, he declared, 
and found that Mrs. Wiles had 
shipped furniture t6 Durham. He 
came on to this city, arriving at 
night. He testified to inquiring 
of a,policeman as to the wherea-
bouts of his wife. 
On the following day, he said, 
he found the quarter. Ho told of 
waiting until Gordon rcached 
home that fateful day, of going to 
(he room and'finding Gordon and 
his wife therein. .Gordon, he 
claims, reached tor his hip pock-
et 'when he. Wiles, opened- the 
door of the room. Then' it was,, 
he declared that he drow his. .re-
yolver and opened fire., 
Gordon was shot" three times 
and it was testified that either 
one .of the three show wpuld 
have cauicd his death. 
. Th«-defendant declared that ho 
had no ,inlcqM°n' of shooting, bin 
wife. He told the jury that Gor-
don , grasped the woman and held 
her in front of him as a* sort of 
shield and that he shot her acci-
EDUCATION FOR SUCCESS ^ 
I heard a splendid talk the other 
day. It was to several hundred 
boys and girls.attending the farm-
er's short courso at Baton Rouge 
by the superintendent of educa-
tion for Louisiana. 
!iY<m-may-tfcinfc-iTlfrwU jfAllr 
while to get an education buC'if 
you do, oh, how sorry you'll be 
some day. when you fjn'd yourself 
out-distanced in a dozen waya^all 
through 'life, others promoted 
where you might have been, others 
able to sucked where you achieve 
only mediocrity. 
,VV'I am going to^ive you a few 
suggestions about someSuibjeet* 
to which you might well give con-
sideration. Despise them npt tori 
day for tomorrow they will open, 
to you many a door of oppor-
tunity. 
. "Speak correctly. It places you 
with those whon you meet. 
"Spell coijectly. It placea you 
with those at distance. ' f—-
"Be thorough. The habit loll 
help in everything yo^ undertake 
prising 450,000 acres, be made 
reality and thrown open to . th 
public as soon as co-operative an 
enthusiastic action can accompli! 
What is needed- to.ardent and 
outspoken support, of the project 
by everybody who" will profit from 
it. What to needed to The writing 
of letters to the newspapers and 
to state legislators and to the rep-
resentatives and senators in the 
national congress. What to need-
ed ii^such an expression of public 
opinion in favor of this park ^ a a 
will make the demand for it-irre-
sistible—now! . * \v 
The R ^ k y Mountain National 
Park brought' $40,0(k>,000 of tour-
ist money Int6 Colorado last-year. 
But Colorado had nonsuch density 
of population to draw from as 
wo have here in the East. Two 
million' tourists visited the nation-
a l parks in the* Western "states last 
slimmer; and, according to the ex^ 
perts, It' to conservative to esti-
mate that the. Smoky Mountain 
Park will bring 500,000 people a 
year, under present conditions, in-
to this aectlon. 
They " will spend, while here, an 
average of $100 each. That to a 
total of $50,000,000. That to the 
Equivalent of the money which 
woaUKB«^tarn^djik>se every yetr. 
in Western NoKn Carolina if we 
had here f i f t y ' Industrial plants, 
each employing 500' workers . a t 
wages of $40 each per week. 
f o r t y million dollars a year, 
every year I It Is a .lot of money. 
But thia national park will bring 
us more than that. And now to 
the time for Western-North Caro-
MB«lifioB.' '* . ' 
« The sugars of fruita W ^ h usu-
ally accompany th6 acids are of a 
laxative; nature, • with the- single 
cxfceptidq of the—'-blackberry, 
which to a n ^ s t r l n g e n t . The 
roughage or'bulk of tho frjiit stim-
ulates the churning movement of 
tho stomach, which makes the di-
gestive process aptive through, the 
mixing fit the. gastric, juices with 
the food in the .stomach^ This 
movement- to known es peristalsis. 
' The acids ancf sugars are car-
ried in wa'ter, which- makes up the 
400 a year, carried by a vote of 
763 to 633^ 
- A wedding of ' interest to a 
largo number of friends of the 
contracting parties, occurred at 
the Presbyterian manse a t Sfia-
ron Saturday afternoon. ' whert 
Miss Oba' Luella Robinson, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 'M. P. 
Robinson of York- No. 5, became 
the ^bride of Mr. Monroe Huff-
man Carroll .of the Beth Shiloh 
community. The beautiful' ring 
ceremony was used. Rev.'C. W. 
McCully, pastor of tKe bride, 
ficiating, assisted J>y Rev. H, D. 
Corbctt; pastor of the-groom. On-
ly a . few close friends^'and 'rela-
tives of the contracting parties 
witnessed the ceremon^. lira. 
/ "Learn xXistory . It broadens 
you, It gives you an understand-
ing ^ of what yoti, your state and 
your nation arc, that you do nqt 
get otherwise. . . -
Mrs. CarToll will DO at hoipe to 
their friends after October Itilh, 
in the Beth-Shlloh communityt • 
A Massachusetts -farmer in 
1790 spent only $7 to maintain hto 
family and operate his farm, all 
other essentials havipg been made 
FREE FREE 
3000 GALLONS OF OIL 
1 GALLON with each 5 GALLONS of GAS 
FRIDAY," OCTOBER IB. 192S. 
bigger 
' -A long nose is a sign of inorit, 
power and genius, J£^a also con-
.venient for stickiW into -other 
people's business. « 
Eooney'ftas has been culled fa-
tal. -But most of us can. pick put 
folka.w>,o nave bfren afflicted jvlth 
It theije many yeart and are '•till 
. on top' of earth. 
You may bear false •' witness 
I against your neighbor and get a 
way with it. but y»u can't c>t.a 
way from 'your conscience', 
We open our new filling- station on Saluda 
street,-just beyond the Southjjrn Railway cross-
ing, Saturday, October 17th, jand in order to in-
troduce this new station to the people we will 
give One Gallon of Texaco motor Oil with each" 
purchase of five gallons or more of Gasoline on 
our openingdate. 
We want the people to see this new, station and 
to become acquainted with the service we will 
give there. This is no make-shift station stuck 
up on tjie edge of town—it is a real filling station 
with as good service and accommodations as you 
get anywhere. 
The autoists," and especially the ladies, will 
now find it is not necessary that they get in the 
traffic jams to get gasoline, oil, etc. Drive toour 
new station where you have plenty of room. On October 23, before H e 
House Ways and Means" Commit 
tee, a- determinad drive will-start' 
against the piwsent Federal "• in; 
heritaneo and estate ,(a*en If 
eliminating or modifying them, 
the Administration will havj the 
help of about thirty Governors, 
and about one-third of'the Senate 
h i s pledged itself-to vote for their 
repeal. fhe.,assa*lilt made again--.! 
these "death taxeu" will he bipar 
tisam Democratic and RepuWi 
can-Governors and Senators v.*UI 
* urge their repeal or drastic- re 
duction. ' State Governments n-
larmed at last o'veV the# inroads 
Washington haSr madi; TO this 
field, of taxation are anxious .to 
»' have the . Federal Government 
withdraw from it. There are ma-
ny Senator* who believe the na-
.tionnl tax" collector should l*av< 
this to, the State?. Thor«f tnxet 
- were laid as,war. levies and have 
been »etainc<r' bec*au*e of th« 
pressure brought , by radicalUni 
The chnnces'-ffc^n fair, at least 
for .their repeal br emphatic fv 
HIGHWAY FILLING 
STATION 
J . M. Fleming, Mgr. C. C. Young, Owner 
An Ad in the NEWS brings Results 
SPECIAL -/ 
Duroleum Floor 
Covering 
Worth $1,00 Sq. Yd. 
'Kluttz' Priee 
Per Square Yard 
75c 
SPECIAL 
NICE QUALITY 
Apron and Dress 
Gingham 
"While It Lasts 
A YARD 
SPECIAL 
HERE IS A NICE 
Good 50 ceja Broom 
for 
SPECIAL • 
Along with each and 
every dollar ' purch-
ase, Klujtesells you 
OCTAGON SOAP 
SPECIAL 
• See these 
Extra Heavy Winter 
$3.00 Pants 
for 
SPECIAL 
$10.00 BIG ROOM 
-SIZE. , 
ART SQUARES . 
$6.95 
SPECIAL 
$1.45 Dependable 
» SUIT CASE 
HOME OF BETTER VALUES 
KLUTTZ DEPARTMENT STORE 
SHOES AND 
UNDERWEAR . 
Shoes and Under-
wear for .the whole 
family at a ,Kluttz 
price to please you" 
LADIES'HATS 
Ladies' up-to-date 
stylish Hats for you at" 
a tremendous saving 
price. 
^ WALL PAPER 
• 25 cents big double 
roll Wall Paper 
18c 
Y<SU ju»t for a mortient glance at these few 
items, put here just to give you an idea as to 
what we are doing for you in any and every-
thing in this Big Store. _ > * 
' YARD WIDE 
BLEACHING 
You want some of 
th,is yard wide Bleach 
ing at, yard ; v 
12 l-2c 
Men's-Winter Suits 
Men, buy your winter, 
suit irom Kluttz and 
save jUSt. about half 
your good money. 
MEN'S PANTS. 
Se§ th'ese men's $2.04). 
pants, Kluttz Pri.ce- ' 
$1.45 
and these extra heavy 
-Winter - $3.00 pants 
for - Jk 
$L95 yS 
Royal Society Goods 
Kluttz ft as a great collection .of 
Royal Society- embroidery and 
crochet goods, the prettiest art 
gdods'line in the world. . , 
MEN'S HATS 
See these men's Hats, 
sp.eciaf.bargalns, 
$L45 and $1.98 
WINDOW SHADES 
$1.00 quality - Win-
dow Shadefftfor ... 
75c" 
v LADIES' 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Kluttz' has' one of 
the biggest stocks of 
Ready-io-wear ifa* 
-Chester, and at this 
sale you 6an save big 
money!. 
.Linen Window 
Shades 50c Wet Weather Bar-
. gains-
- Kluttz has a large s tbekof . In 
<tics-, men's aTid children's ov^r» 
shoes,.raincoat? and wet weather 
goods at great bargafns during 
thi? Bale. 1 
Mottled Flannel 
Yard wide Grey rriot-
nel, yard 
15c 
• Klutti has a special lot of win-
dow shadM.*First quality linen. 
8 feet hy 33 inches at BOci - We 
have only a limited quantify « ' 
these shades so you had batter 
hurry. Great "bargain. 
STORE, Chester, S. C. KLUTTZ 
CLERK'S SALE. 
By virtue of a decretal order to 
me directed, I will Hell in ' the 
Court floiise in Chester, S. C. 
Monday, November 2nd at 11 A. 
M. 1925, all the following de-
scribed real estate to-wit: 
All that parcel or lot of land," 
with the two dwelling: house*.and 
other improvements thereon, with-
in the .corporate limits of the City 
of Chester, County and State, 
aforesaid, containing three-
New Books For. Public Library. 
On Thursday" afternoon, in the 
law office of Miss Mary Sledge, 
the Book Committee of the Chan-
ter Public Library held it* first 
meeting. ' There were present 
Mrs. M. S., Lewis, Mrs. Z. V. Dav-
idson, Miss Mary Sledge, and Dr. 
W. G. Moore. The meeting, was 
called for the purpose of select-
ing seven'new books to complete 
the twelve placed* upon the rental 
shelvos of the library. ""This, at-
tractive feature was made possi-
ble by* the generodlty of Miss 
Mary v Hamilton, who advanced 
the necessary 'money. The fol- ] 
lowing books were selected: "One 
Increasing'Purpose," by A. S. M. 
Hutchinson, "Wives^, by Gamnliel 
Bradford, "Half Told Tales," by 
Henry Van Dyck, "Snow Patrol," 
by Harry Sinclair Drago, "The 
High Forfeit," by Basil^ King,' 
"Cousins," by Bellamy Partridge, 
"The Emigrants," by John Bojer. 
This rental shelf, as was form-
erly stated, holds the books that 
BRIOE-ALEXANDER. 
Of much interest to many 
friends war the wedding of MUM 
Margaret $rfce and M r \ H a r o l / 
Alexander, which took pl<*e f t 
the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. W, W. Brice, on West End, 
Wednesday afternoon, October 
14th, a t seven o'clock. „ Relatives 
and a few friends of the con-
tracting parties were present to 
1 LOCAL and PERSONAL 1 Cheater Hlfk Went Down by a | 
.. Lone ToacMown In a Well 
Played Gamo—Monroe H*» a 
Good Team and Ought V 
Stand frfh in North Carolina 
High School Football Circles. 
The Chester High football 
team was defeated again yester-
day, making the third defeat this 
year. The garite yesterday^ aft-
ernoon was between the locals 
and Monroe High and it must be 
*aid that Chester-went up against 
i husky burtch of boys. The Mon-
roe crowd was well rounded out 
und bore .evidence yesterday 
bearing out their reputation as 
being an A?1 fygh school foot-
ball team. Tho score was 7 to 0, 
the touchdown giving t h# game to 
Monroe having been made in -the 
first quarter as the result of a 
completed mu< • . 
FUR TRQCMINQS, see the line 
at Wylie's. 
Miss Minnie Macfeat who was 
to speak at the Chester High 
school on Thursday afternoon, 
Octobec. 22nd, to the people of 
Chester on phase* of a parent-
teacher association, has post-
poned the speaking urftil a Inter 
date, announcement of which will 
appear later. 
SQUEAKY, LOOSE .wheels re-
paired white you "wait. Absolute-
ly guaranteed. Wyli4 White's 
Garage. Tf. * V 
Mrs. Anne Brock.retumed tfr 
her "home in AndersOiK^his morn-
ing after spending several days 
with Mr.'and Mrs. t C. Cross, on( 
•Pinckney Street. 
FOR SALEr-Hpuse and lot on 
Hinton Street. See John A^ El-
liott. 16-20. . . . . , 
Mrs. ifenry West, of Darling-
ton, is visiting-at the hoihe -Of 
her ' mother, Mrs. Jessie Oats, on 
Smith Street. w ; . 
SURE FIT CAPS, adjustable, 
tighten . or loosen for comfort. 
For men and boys, prices from 
*1.00 to $3.60. SoM only by 
Rodman-Brown Co. ' 
Mr. Arthur Corn well has re-
turned to ' the City after spending 
a few daysrfn Columbia whiye he 
attended the concert of tfathryn 
Meisle, contralto, of the Chicago 
•Opera Company. He alstf visited 
friends at the University of South * 
Carolina. : 
YOUNG MEN,. GET YOU$ new 
plaid'slip-on swea te r , ^ The Rob-. 
Mr. .and Mrs. Albeit Brice, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. W. Brice and Mr. 
and Mrs, T. M. Douglas received 
the guests in the reception room. 
The ceremony room was beau-
tiful in its simple decorations' of 
white roses, cosmos, stately ferns 
apd white candles in old fashioned 
silver candelabra, and promptly 
at tnto hour of seven* tho doors of 
this room were opened. Preced-
ing the ceremony, Mrs. J. Edgar 
Brice played several selection^ on 
the piano. Then to the strains of 
Afendclssohna wedding march the 
which it fronts; by right of way 
of Southern Rialway Company 
by lands of Wnr. Clarke, Lizzie 
Hughes, Alice Caldwell et ul. be-
ing property convesiwf by Charles 
Ellison to Walker/Ellison by two 
deeds of record. 
Terms of iSale. 
One-half tof the/purchase price 
credit of one year^ jvifh interest 
on the deferred payrifcnt from 
day of sale pntil paltl at tmTTiite 
caoKou t with an 'serial att«(k 
not often seeij in high school foot> 
ball circles. Chester was not 
getting into them and from the 
sidelines it looked -as if Chester 
High was in for a good drubbing. 
The f i rs t quarter was' played in 
Chester territory. 
Soon the locals 1>eganUo tight-
en up and in the second \|U1frter 
most of the playing was done -ih 
Monroe's territory. 
With the beginning of the sec-
ond half the boys began to see-
saw an<J the ball was first from 
one then to tho other. The fourth 
quarter Chester betran to fi^ht 
and put that "football stuff'' into 
the game. With a-succession of 
line plunges .Chestea drove the 
ball through Ifonroc's line for 
thirty yards befoc* failing on 
downs and letting the- pigskin go 
over. Moffat played little for 
Chester on account of an injury 
and in his stead was found Sum-
ter DeVega running the team 
and doing it well. The drive in 
the fourth quarter was . mostly 
Coin. Notwithstanding an in-
jured knee/he was hitting them 
hard and! when the line did its 
work" Coin would certainly'do his. 
it mufct be said Chough ^baMfi "the 
first throe quarters l^e line often 
failed to do its'ptfrt for Coin/ 
Captain Campbell played.- his 
usual good game, and while no ne-
thought ^hat he was in about 
75 per- cent ' of the plays. Rich-
ardson got on his fighting clothes 
yesterday and let' the fans know 
he was in. the game. We could 
mention others who did well and 
times too that they did not d6 so 
well. With a few exceptions the 
boys did not ,get their interfer-
ence right on end runs and too, 
the Ijne at 'times would let a man 
in frofa behind. 
When^ all is said^ the fans ad-
mit that the Chester boys .did 
.veil to hold the Monroe tfjam to 
one touchdown and . whilo we 
would rather 'win we. are not 
"sorely" disappointed. 
ment of deferred payments to 
he secured by note of purchaser 
and mortgage of the premises 
sold, building* to be kept in-
jured in amounts to be approved 
by tho Clerk of Cpurf; Purchaser 
abeth Brice, younger sisteS^of 
the bride and maid of honor was 
charming in a pink* georgette 
dress carrying American Beauty 
roses. Little Margaret Lee Brice, 
niece of the bride; carried the 
ring in a . beautiful rose. The 
bride and groom, entered together 
and took their place in front of 
an arch covered with smilax, hav-
ing for its background stately 
ferns. The bride was lovely in 
her wedding gown of white satin 
with court train toole veil worn 
coronet fashion, carrying a show-
er bouquet of bride roses and lil-
lies of valley. Then Rev. 
Chester^pkexander, brother of the 
groom, spoke the .impressive 
words of the Presbyterian Church 
ceremony, which made the two 
SUMMONS 
State of South Carolina, 
County of Chester. 
-In the Court of Comnr 
Mrs. Sallic M. Br 
Plaintiff, 
'Get in the Well 
Dressed Circle" 
r<*ording ,stamps. In event any 
purchaser shall fail to comply 
with his bid within ONE WEEK 
ufter the sale, then the' Clerk 
»hall resell the premises bid off by 
such defaulting purchaser at the 
jrlsk or «a^h defaulting puMKas-
er, on, the next convenient sales-
dav. 
Sold in the Suit of Minnie. 
Ellison, Indv. and Admr. et al vs. 
Minnie Ellisbn, Jr., et al, for 
foreclosure and partition. 
J . E. CORNWELL, 
Clerk of Court. 
Chester, S. C. Oct. 15th, 1925. 
16-23-30 
Pleas 
Paul Hardin; Carolinas Auto Sup-
ply House; Flood & Conk 1 in Co.f 
P. W. Alderman, Jr.: Oxwell 
Acetylene Co.;' Blanchard-Wing 
Co.; Ladson Lumber Co.; A. W. 
Harris Oil Co.; The i f ' F. Good-
rich Co.; The Standard Regipiejr 
Co.; Arthur % Y'under^iU & Q/te. 
G. Wilson, as Receivers o y the 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical- Co.; 
Georgia Chemical Works;- J*he 
Heyward Co. Inc.; HiF-Natibial 
Loan & Exchange Bank of Coltan-
bia, S. C.; Spratt Buildikg-A Li *i 
Association; and, Kqwtfable iAfc 
cyRLF.F. Clothes n«*w Indnir sold throughout - the . 
United States from Maine to California—an evidence of 
the high esteem in which these Clothes are held by men 
who know and appreciate fine clothes and great values. 
In offering this well established make of clothes to the 
men of this'community we feel that we are rendering 
them a real service. 
Take into consideration the excellent c^Bfty of the ma-
terials, the attractive fashions, the good fitting qualities 
and the low prices' at which CURLEE Clothes are sold, 
ana you have a combination which is feard to equaL 
The bride and groom, after re-
ceiving congratulations of friends, 
and relatives, slipped away quiet-
ly, to leave for their wedding trip. 
The dining room was decorated 
with pink roses and white can-
dles in silver candelabra and, in 
here' refreshments were served 
after the wedding* and t h o s e a s -
sisting were cotfains of the bride: 
Misses Margaret Johnson, Eliza-
beth Clowney, Anna Glenn Cole 
man, Elizabeth Brice and a%o 
Mesdames David Coleman, Ha*p<-* 
Woods and J. S. Colvin. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
have a wide circle of friendsJwho 
wish for them much happiness. 
- Defendants. 
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE 
NAMED: 
YOy ARE HEREBY .jii'u-
ironed and required to anr. wi-
the complaint-in this .action of 
whteh a copy is' herewith served 
upon you^ind to serve a cdpy of 
your an^pk* lo said subscriber at 
his. office in The Commercial 
Bunk in Chester, S. C., within 
twenty days after the" service 
hereof, exclusive of the. 'day of 
such service; and if you Jail to 
answer the complaint within the 
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in 
this action will apply to.the Court-
.for the relief demanded in the 
son's most approved 
welcome the opportu-
t for looking. If we 
the price you should 
to me directed, I will sell, in the 
Court house in Chester, C. 
November 2nd 1925, at 11 A. M. 
all the'following rea l estate* to-
•All that tract of land, situate 
in said County and. State,- con-
taining one hundred thirty acres, 
more or less, bounded by lands of 
Wise, Estate of M. A. Colvin, J. 
P* Stone, and the B. E. Wright 
Place and being the same premis-.. 
es conveyed to Geo.^W. Phillips 
by R. N; Carter by deed recorded 
in offifce of the Clerk of Court 
for Chester County in r Volume 
FF page 120.* 
Jos. Wylie & Co, 
C h e s t e r , S. C. 
The fall meeting of tho Rock 
Hill Zone of the Southern Textile 
Social "Service Association will be 
held in the Y. W. C. A. building 
of Winthrop College, Monday, 
October 19th. 
The program will deal with sub-
jects vital t o \ h e cotton mill vil-
lages. The membership of the 
Association includes miH officials, 
ministers in the textile villages, Y. 
W. and Y. M. Secretaries, commu-
nity Secretaries, and nurses. 
Speakers of note will address 
the conference. Round table dis-
cussions with department leader-
ship. will prove a clearing house 
for SociaJ" problems-^ 
A get-together lurfc&aon irt the. 
afternoon social hour will be fea-
tures of the meeting. ^ T h e ses-
sion will begin at TO^fO A. M. and 
c1o>e at 5:30 P. M. of the-same 
day.' The program of the meet-/ 
ing will'be out in a feW days. . 
.The zone includes Charlotte, 
Gaston County, Lancaster, York 
and Ghester. 
. The forecast is for a large at-
tendance of those^ interested. 
Blood transfusions are given thr 
by 150 University of Mjphiii:&n j f r q 
students .to. help pay their way j'as One-half of the purchase price 
in Cash, balance on credit of one 
Year, with interest from date of 
sale, deferred payment to be se-
cured by. note of the purchaser 
and mortgage of the premises. 
Purchaser to pay for a!I, papers, 
recording and revenue stamps. 
In event of failure of purchaser 
to comply with his bid within one 
week after sale,/premises shall be 
resold by CIe|x on' same . term* 
at the risk o f ' defaulting ^ pur-
R. B. CALDWELL, 
Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Chester, S. C. October 1, 1925 
—NOTICE— y 
10 The Absent Defendants, <*afo-
linas Auto Supply House,^'lood & 
Conklin Co., Oxwell Acetylene 
Co., Blanchard Wing Co.; Ladson 
Lumber Co., A. W. Harris Oil Co.-
The B. F, Goodrich Cp.; The 
Standard Register Co.; Arthur T. 
Vanderbilt and Charles G. Wilson' 
as Receivers of the Virginia Car-
olina CH&JHical Co., Georgia 
Chemical Works, llie Heyward 
Co., Inc.; and the Equitable Life 
Assurance Societyr"above named: 
You, and each of you, .will 
please take notice that the Com-
plaint in the above entitled actual 
was duly filed in the office of tlk» 
Clerk , of Court of Comnum, Pleas 
in and for the County of .Chester, 
State of South'Carolina, on Oc-
tobers , 1925. . " 
R. B. CALDWELL, 
. .Plaintiff's 'Attorney. 
Chester, S. OOctober 5. 1925." 
Shingles-
Shingles! 
CEDAR - PINE 
ASPHALT 
Pr. .brt . r j r Meet. CM. 201h. 
A mooting of the Catawba 
Pre«bytery of tho Amociate Re-' 
formed. Presbyterian church 
which -includes the dhurchoa in 
York, Chester, Lancaster, fair-
field and Richland counties will 
convene at Bethany A. R. P. 
church on next Tuesday, October 
20, At 11 o'clock! This will be in 
the forn^ of a fall meeting ahd 
Rev, Nat E. Smith, pastor of the 
York A. p. P. church, will preach 
the opening, sermon of the presby-
tery, as is the custom of the re-
tiring. moderator. The incoming 
moderator will be Rev. W. 5 . Pat-, 
terson'of Lancaster. The Cfctaw-
ba Presbytery includf* 27'church-
ce'eding Rales day.. 
Sold in the Suit of J. L. Phil-
lip., Maggie Lee, Et-at vs. Fannie 
Huffman, Clarence Phillips, et 
fll, £or partition.. 
J. E. CORNWELL. 
\ \ Clerk of Court.-
Chester, S. U. Oct.- 16th, 192p. 
10-2.1,-30 
A marriage license was issued 
Monday nt the Judge of- - Pro-
bate's ifTicc to Mr. Harold Alex-
ander and Miss Margaret Brice. 
both of- Chester, S. Q. . 
Amqnfr those who left last 
night.for a tour'through' Florida 
were:. .Mrs. K. M. Sigmon, Mrs. 
Steele Caldwell, Miss Marie 
Wright, tfiss Bertha lje»th~an«l 
Mrs. Wylie White.. 
-Attention is agaWcqlled . to 
the ftct-that Dr. T. WKSIoan,. of 
GreenvWc, will preach At t'urity 
l*rfabyt(\ian ckurchJ, S'unilaf 
morning, kev. w. JI. Boggs, .of 
Columbia, will preach the evenlng-
sennon. . .The public is inyited to, 
attend the'services. . . j 
luy Now~you can get 
the kind you Want 
A barleycorn in England has 
no reference to John Barleycorg 
ft-being an old British measure of 
length, one-third of ah inch. 
Mr. T. L. Wallace. 
Mr. Thomas J. Wallace, well 
known and highly esteemed citi-
zen , of the Rossyille section - of 
Chester county, cjied at his home 
yesterday -morning about four 
o'clock following a stroke of par-, 
alysis. He was sixty years, of 
age. 
The. funeral services were held 
this morning at eleven' o'clock 
after which the'remains'were in-. 
D e a t h o f M r . R . L . K U g o . 
I Another ; Confederate Veteran $ 
'in "the person of Mr. Robert L." 
Kilgo has answered the .summons 
and pas&9d away at Kfci ^iome in 
the Fort Lawn section'thi# week.. 
Mr. Kilgo had been-'in declining, 
hi^ilth f(y some time and-although 
hi« parsing noi unexpected It 
caim? ^as & distinct shock to' his 
friends and relatives. .v 
We?- .Kilgo served throughout 
t ) ^ i v i i ; W a r and was a: member-
of-'Company D, 17th South "Caro-
m»a Regiment. He was wounded 
at^thc second battle of Manassas, 
The funeral yWas held at Fort 
Lawn yesterday afternoon after 
which the remains wdre #Iaid to 
rest In- Mount'Zion graveyard. 
terred in* CatKolic Presbyterian 
Church ' graveyard. Mr. Wallace 
was a. devoted member €f .'Cathd-
lic church. 
Mr. Wallace"is -suryied by his 
wife and soyeral children. 
Ladies' Home 
Journal Patterns 
Sold Exclusively Chester Machine 
& Lumb^r Company 
The Yard oi.Quality. 
Abbeville- and Greenwood- coun-
ties advise that c o n t r a c t s J r the 
c.ompletion of. a few shorf stretch-
es of road my the* Calhouff High-
way. will, so&n b^o let and, wKen 
c6mplcteu, along with yQje* short 
Stretch in Chester county, 
hiean that -tho ('alhoun Highway 
in ^o'uth Carolina will be com-
pleted with-^ne exception of a 
few bridges, which .are expected 
o be completed some tjme nekt 
year. ; v .» 
J h o government report shows 
that 10,982 bales of;.cotton we^o 
ginned in Chester county up to 
October 10! 1925,^ as against 1,-' 
SJ82 for-the sa'me period last year. 
This reports indicates that the in-
crease in ginnings this ^year are 
0.00& bales ahead of the • same 
I^.riod* last year. 
Schlosburg's 
Department Store VULCAN 
Plow Agency louse 
A.aoci.tloB Met Thi. Wnli . 
Tho annual meeting', ofythe 
Chester Baptist association teas 
held' Tuesday and Wedncsd«y\of 
this week at Liberty BaptW 
church with ' a large .crowd .of 
members in attendance./Th&'as-
soclation now' has a r/cmbonhlp 
of 3,295. • r 
Rev. J. ft. McKitUick. of-Fort 
Lawn, .was elected «a Moderator 
vice Mr. John M. Wif.0, who has 
be.cn Moderator—for the past two 
yean. Rev. J. S. Harris was r e / 
elected Clerk and M r . S j A ; Mc-
Wntters win re-elected treasurer. 
. Mr. John E. Nunnery,' of Ches-
ter. was placed at the head of 
tha. Men's work, in the absocia-
' We wigh,to announce that we have been ap-
pointed Agent .{OP the well known line of Vul-
can Plows in Cheater. We have just received 
a large shipjnent of plijws. Points. ^ 
It will be a pleasure to show you the line. 
You don't have to put up with the 
inconvenience- of_ an old-fashioned 
hea/ing stove, and it's not necessary 
to buy an expensive- furnace, either. 
Heats the whole house by means oi 
circulating moist warm air just like a : 
furnace. _ 
- Come in the store and let us tell 
you all about it. • \ | 
Be sure to see this Heater. 
CARD OF THANKS/ 
We desire' to Uiank our"1ir 
'fends for the consideration 
indncss shown Miss Beckje 1 
rts during her recent "[ ill 
MURPl 
HARD1 A delightful dinner was sorted »ch day at Uie churdi. 
The next annual'meeting of the 
•aoclatlon will be held at Ihe 
ccond Baptist church ''in Cfiea-
Ch^ster Hardware Company 
7X flraoBi craenoo n miliar? racran E 
Uki kil JPilT Hiil ' HE 
nr.iki Tunhiti nun IJEWC3 nEPi LOULTO nwrnmro wr ic-OEU killl < r;ir=3S3 HfaramuH nrrrcmuE HMuu CHCJ anam aim BnaLin nrca iB EniaunnTi da n anno mirx-i • HGinanH naunaK 
CLERICS SALE. 
By virtue of a decretal Ord&* to 
mo dire^ef}, I : Will sell Snathe' 
Court House in^Chdater, S. C. Ho-
vember 2nd.-1925, at 11 
all the following real estate to-
wit: 
<1) All that plantation or tract 
or land, lying, being and situate 
in Chester County, S. C., contain-
ing one hundred eleven (111) 
ncrtfii, moi-e or less, being known 
as Frances McDowell place or th«l 
Thos. A. McGuire Homo Place, 
being bounded now or formerly 
by lands of Neely Grant, lands of 
Hyatt, lands now or formerly of 
T. G. Austin and others, being 
the identic*! land conveyed to T. 
A. McGuire by Margaret Cunning-
ham .by deed dated May 27th, 
1886, which; said deed has been 
duly recorded in the office of 
Clerk of Court for Chester Coun-
ty, S. C., in Volume 66, at page 
92. 
(2) Also all that plantation 
or tract of l*n<£ lying, being a*4< 
situate in-^h© County and State 
aforesaid, containing eighty (80) 
acrea, more or less, being part of. 
the estate lands of Thos.' Hyatt, 
being bounded now or formerly 
by lands aof Sanders, lands of 
Roberts, Lands of Ncely Grant 
aijd lands of Thos. A. McGuire, 
being the identical land conveyed 
to Sallie O. McGuire by M. E. 
Hyatt et al, by d*e(! dated March 
1st, 1901. ' . * 
T c r m i of Sa l * 
Cash, Purchaser or purchaserr 
to pay for all necessary papers, 
the event 'that the purchaser or 
purchasers at sale, shall, fail to 
comply with his or her bid with-
in ONE HOUR after the sale, 
then the Clerk shall resell on the 
same day without any further ad-
vertisement or on any subsequent 
sales day at, plaintiffs option, said 
premises and in the event that 
any purchaser at second sale shall 
f£ll short of the prjca at the first 
sale, then the Clerk sJialUreport 
such deficiency to tjils Court and 
proper parties shall have the rfeht 
to recover such deficiency - from 
said defaulting -purchaser or pur-
chasers. 
Sold in the Suit of Mrs. M. 
Grace Thdmas, individually and 
as Administratrix of the Estate a t 
T.-A, McGuire, Deceased, vs 
Harmon - Smith, Et al, for Parth-
BILIOUSNESS 
Retired M W s t e Tells How Ba 
Keeps in Good F « m Willi 
successful begging. It rasy be, of course, that-tk* 
In some ioantrloO, where E u t beggars of Paris are envious of 
is East, forging Is still In a crude the takings, by their professional 
state. All that is required Is a paji brethren In New York and in 
of sore eyes, or a cancerous face, some other cltise in America, 
or, perhaps, a twisted leg. But In They Buy have heard of the leg-
Paris, where costs of l lMnfaw leas man^who begged by day on 
relatively high and competition is Fifth ^ Avehqe and.lived the. gilded 
lAen, beirarj ' lailrnpst In the list life of tho Ctsst White Way by" ' 
of the fine arte. * The beggar jnust night. In that HBe, perhaps, the 
be a* linguist, an acrobat, an actor, five-cent minimum may be a feel-
a diplomat, and he must have er. Dolfaf gifUi are required for ' 
picturesque rather than hideous beggary "do luxe.—Louisville ^ 
deformities.- Paris is sensitive.[Times. ^ •; 
It does not like the hideous, egJf • 
cept -in paintings and in statuary. | Bronze exhibits in the Metro-
The repulsive beggar is soon politan Museum are undergoing a jkjij 
starved out. He s^ what youjn c Vr electric acid bsto treatment 
might caU "pauper labor- and i" j w h i c h r e l l t o „ , orlrfnsls and.es-
unwelcome (mong skilled work-J poses fakes.. 
State of South'Carol!:iy>, 
County of^Chester. » 
Gilbert B. Heath.-aa Guardian of 
Harry Bascom Heath, Leila Ge-
noln Heath, May Miller Heath and 
Gilbert Heath. <r. 
Plaintiffs, 
v PnMM upon pree.pt; precept ap-
n prec.pt) lino upon lin.|Ua. 
upon line 1 her. a little, and 
•here a littl.—Isa. 28-13. 
' Our environment plays uponour 
hereditary tendencies, and bur 
;• habits nre the result of our r«-
. sponse. Nature is economical; 
•, When We form habfts-^re save time 
and energy by Dot having to make 
- . dally new beginnings. Adults do 
*\hi»idreds of-things alnWSt.without 
] thinking. .It A second nature, 
"automatic, "kaMtunl. But the little 
child does the sam< things con-
sciously, painfully, slowly. 
.. .f .Habits, as a rulf. art. lightly 
/formed, but cxceetangly hard to 
break. They blindjus with hoops 
'of steel, and establish perfect and 
absolute mastery o » r us. The 
great psychologist Wflliyu James 
said, that by the age of 
; six no less • than six per cent 
* of .our actions arc habitual, /and 
-Binety-nine per cent are habitual 
__ before we are full grown. He 
says,7~"W.e are old fogeys at 
twenty-five: 'Every smallest 
, stroke of virmro or of vice leaves 
its never so little sCar. The drunk-
en Rip Van Winkle, in Jefferson's 
1 play, excuses himself for any fresh 
dereliction by sayingt.'l won't 
count this time.' He may not but 
it is being counted, 'Nevertheless. 
Deep among .the qerve-cell and 
fibres-the molecules arc counting 
it, registering it, and storing it up, 
t , be uaed^igainat him when the 
next temptation comes."' - ' / • 
From' eight to twelve and six-
teen to twenty, the ages of slowest 
physical growth, are the most 
• fruitful in forming habits. One 
7 psychologist says that by .the time 
• one reaches the -age. of ten habits 
of'manners arcr formed; when one 
: reaches the age of twenty habits 
of character are formed; and bab-
its of professional character by 
of living, donations of leas than 
five cents will not be accepted, 
and the supposition Is that if,the 
demand la not heeded the beggars 
will go .on a hunger strike or may 
No doubt the beggars' union 
advances good arguraenta for an 
increase In the amount of gifts. 
Pennies In France are not much in 
these days of depreciation of 
values In currency in Europe. 
Taking in pennies would not 
justify the investment that the 
beggar maUs In time and In 
equipment and In sacrifice for 
the^ake of the art that Is so lsrge 
cIkc Viewpoint 
Of Your ^ 
Customer 
BLACK-! 
DRAUGHT, 
' . T h e most successful m e r c h a n t is" t he one who is ab le to fret 
the" v i e w p o i n t ^ his c u s t o m e r — a m i then a c t upon this percep-
tion. 
A cus tomer f o r a n y kind of merchand i se ' i s TWlturally a n d 
irresistibly, a t t r a c t e d to the s tore w h e r e she or he can easily and 
read i ly examine a n d proper ly appra i se t h e desired merchan-
dise. 
P roper And a d e q u a t e l ight ing shows ' t he t r u e va lue of mer -
chandise . This means sat isf ied customers , quick sales, a n d 
f e w e r r e tu rned goods. 
Be t t e r l ight ing c rea tes an a tmosphe re 0 / chee r fu lness a n d 
gives an impression of cleanliness, Aeq^ness a n d up-to-dateness, 
which h a s a subt le and most f avorab le impression upon the cus-
tomer . 7~:~ . • -- - •. ••••'' 
• Bet te r l ight ing -.vill p a y f o r itself t h r o u g h increased Sales 
a n d be t te r , sa t is f ied customers . Every r e p u t a b l e m e r c h a n t on 
our l ines is invited to avail himself of t he .special proposition 
we a re m a k i n g to our commercia l customers a t th is t ime. 
Call phone No. 50 a n d ask our l ight ing special ist to call 
upon you, advise with "you r ega rd ing your, l ighting, a n d explain 
our special proposition on p r o p e r l ighting installations. 
Are You Guilty? 
A f a r m e r ca r ry ing a n express p a c k a g e f r o m 
a big mai l o rde r house was accosted by a local 
' m e r c h a n t . , " W h y d idn ' t you b u y t h a t bij l of 
goods f r o m m e ? I could h a v e saved you t h e ex-
press, a n d btfsidea you would have been pa t ron -
iz ing a h o m e store, which helps p a y the t axes 
« h d bui lds u p th is local i ty ." The f a r m e r looked 
a t t h e m e r c h a n t a/fhojjient- and then sa id ; 
" W h y don ' t you .pa t ron ize your h o m e pape r 
a n d adver t i se? I r e a d i t a n d d idn ' t know t h a t 
you h a 4 t h e stuff I j h a v e h e r e . " 
J. E. CORNWELL, 
Clerk .of .Court. 
Cheater, S.--C, Oct. 14th, 1926 
It Seem. !o b . th. Only Way. 
By Wlckes Wambcildt 
It is a c o j j undisputed fact, 
pruned OCJII aentiment, that 
countries *wbich enforce the death 
penalty for murder have the faw-
[ORAL—Advertise 
It is a terrible tiling to take/a 
man's iffe. The orfty legitimate 
reason for taking a man's life is 
self-defense.' The only legitimate 
reason for »' State's taking a man's 
life is to i^otect the lives of ita 
citizens—tp make men respect hu-
man life. •- " A 
It is argued that there are no 
fewefunurders in those States' 
phich • have' capital punishment 
than in those Sutcs which do not 
have'capital punishment. 
Such comparison* is misleading 
for the reason that nowhere m 
this country do we enforce capital 
punishment. The S(ates which 
have .the capital punishment law 
do not rigidly enforce that law. 
The bald "fact of the matter Is 
that ip this country we do believe 
in triQrder under some'Conditions. 
The other day a girl deliberate-
ly shot donrtta young woman who 
was leading her father astray. 
The girl admitted she did it, but 1 
the coroner's jury declared that it 
fcas an accident. That jury be-
lieved that th.trgirl had a right 
to shoot that ycfciig woman. Per-
haps if you and I had been on 
that jury we should have vot t^ 
the same way. 
Every daySjurles are turaing 
people loose who.have committed 
murder, or are giving them short 
term sentences. 
Subconsciously inost of us be-
lieve that .there/are a good many 
reasons for murder other than-
self-defense. , 'And it is that sul* 
conscious opinion that is responsi-
ble for so many murders. 
People argue that when a man 
is. Inflamed with passion or- con-
sumed with greed or obsessed with 
viciousness he wijl not stod to con-, 
aider that if he does murder he 
will be executed.' Oh i c s . ho will. 
If that subconscious mind Bf his 
has been7taught thai'h^ who kills 
will be 'kifled, he '.will hesitate tp 
kill just ns instinctively it he 
would hesitate to jilmp on to- a 
man -Who waa holding a gun on 
him., . -
And ft has been argued 1 that 
executing, a man U no ' punishr 
ment to him—that it-does notSy-
form.him. Who can say it dbea 
not?-. Who can say that that ter-
rible lesson does not •'teaCh' hlm 
someth ings which he will carry 
with him to the uttermost reaches-' 
of eternity. 
Yea, it if a terrible thing' for. a 
. tnan"*to be kilted by the State. 
, But all' the-fcviden'ce goes to proVe 
IT T A K E S $26,0Q0.00 T O BUY A L O T IN 
CLERK'S SALE. 
.virtue of a decretal, ofder 
directed -1 will sell iin the 
House in Chest*/, fS.- C., 
iompany 
About the size of your/Jti tchen in the suburbs of 
a g j o d city l ike Chester . f . . 1 
I t will surpr ise you to- learn t h e 
Reasonab le Pr ices a n d At t rac t ive TaSteis 
f o r a lot in ' 
Mornings ide P a r k 
IN THE SUBURBS OF CHESTER 
W A T C H MORNINGSIDE G R O W ! 
YOU SEE. WI^AT YOU- BUY. 
See T h e O w n e r — J A M E S H. GLENN 
Peak Production 
To Meet lR e^oord Sales 
D e m a n d f o r i m p r o v e d F o r d G o . t o t h e n e a r e s t A u t h o r i z e d 
c a r s d u r i n g S e p t e m b e r ea tab- D e a l e r t o d a y a n d h a v e h i m 
l i i h e d a sa les r e c o r d . e x p l a i n t h e m a n y i m p t o v e -
T o m e e t t h i s d e m a n d , F o r d m e n t 8 t h a t h a v e ^ m a d e -
p r o d u c t i o n i s r a p i d l y a p - E a s y p a y m e n t t e r m s w i l l 
p t o a c h i n g a n e w p e a k , w h i c h g l a d l y b e a r r a n g e d t o s u i t 
h ^ u r e s e a r l y d e l i v e r y . y o u r c o n v e n i e n c e . 
BUNABOirr tuoL- COUPE SSJO . TUDOR SEDAN S?»O • roaooa SEDAN ssso 
F O R D < r M O T O R C O M P A N Y , D E T R O I T , M I C H I G A N , 
Touring. 
, In Compliance witlf hn Aot o'f 
the General . Assembly*. :of .the 
. State of South Carolina approved. 
' the 7tli; day of February, -A. I)., 
•1902; we the Jury Commissioners 
'.of Chester county, in tho * said 
'State do hereby" give noticp that 
' <m JfVednesday, . Octdher 28th, 
'1925, at 10:00 o'cl5ekX/.M„ In 
:the office of the C l e ^ j f . Court 
a t - Common' Pleds 'aK|* General 
^Sessions nl Chester, | s ; C.i.wilf 
,'drnw the. following jurors, to-wit: 
K Tklrty-six . (3G) Pejlt Jvrora.to 
\serve during the fir^t week ; of 
g y o Fall term-of the Cotirt . of 
gBonunbn Plena,-'-beginning Mop' 
vflay,. N o v e i n ^ p r l i 2 5 . 
i ' D.-E. COLVIN, Auditor, 
fc W. E./CORNWEI.L..Treasurer 
C'l J.H.,CORNWEU.,.C. c.-r,. P. 
R j » w r , ' 8 . ' C.,' Sejit i i ; 1925 
WfelYf,- • 9-1S-23 • 
The Baldwin Tool Works, who are the 
largest users ,of sedbnd growth ash tim-
ber for the manufacture of shovel and 
farming tool handles and who are at the 
present time, building a Plant in Chester,^ 
S. C., expect to be operating on or about 
October 15th. Before selling or con-
tracting your timber, it will pay you to 
write or cofisv.lt Qur timber department! u 
Temporary office over Clark Furni-
ture Company. , .. " \ *. IfEG^i. NOTICE' 
Ice is hereby given that cer-
e numfier 9,109- for oni 
"of stock. in series :number 
: J h c Spratt Building and 
Ass«latioft,-.with foliices in 
:T, .S'.--C-. 'has been lost and 
ifter due U-iraj notice the 
ligned wit^apply to - the 
sry and treasurer of the 
named association for . M 
sb|_jof sa rpeT^^^ 
jras. J. w. COUSAB. • 
stre,' S.jC..Sept. 11th, 1921;' 
J-.E-CORNWELW 
K'lerk.of Court.-, 
ir, S. C. Oct. -14th; 102S 
jA-23-30 
BALDWIN 
TOOL WORKS But-6«' per cer.t of tho 
students exsmined' in arithmetic 
for enftance to New Jersey's nor-
mal schools jnsnaged to obtain 
averages'sofficlently high, to gain 
a&misaidn * for . the next school 
P.O. BOX 116 
CHESTER, S. C. and humanely kills.men for Itlll-
jlng men, men stop killirg men. 
